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Message from the editor.
Dear Bublins,
I am proud to present yet another exciting issue of Jays Bubble. This being the month of LOVE, we
are sharing great ideas on how you can create a lasting impression on your partner by giving them
a well thought out gift without breaking a sweat.It is not Jays bubble if we do not dish out on Celeb
gossip, Find out Amani’s love awkward momments, Size 8’s hair change, is it a yay of nay? Could
Betty Kyalo’s divorce have been as a result of Karma?? Whose holding down the socialitesville throne
, its not valentines if we are not sharing our perfect celebrity love story mong many other stories.
Lastly, Loise gets to answer all your health/relationship questions.

KENYA PARAPLEGIC DINNER PARTY
2016. #Kpodinner. #Goodasgold.
Every year the Kenya Paraplegic organization organizes a dinner in which they raise money for people who
have spinal cord injuries by buying them wheel chairs and giving them any other necessary help that they
might need. Jays Bubble was present for the event. The K.P.O dinner was attended by many , we will let the
pictures speak for themselves.

Sit back and enjoy your read :)

In this issue of Jays Bubble.......

1.Kenya paralegic dinner party -Pictorial
2.Amani’s love life......That awkward momment.
3.Shaffie Weru and the woman who bruised his ego.
4.Our perfect valentines love story- ThisisEss.
5.Countdown of Kenyas hot celebrity mommys.
6.Meet the Hush hosts. #JayLinda
7.Fabbles accessories- Let’s go shopping.
8.1000 reasons to bounce.
9.Marya .....Pregnant.
10.Size 8 channels her blond side.
11.Get the perfect valentines gift without breaking a sweat.
12.Brownies for your cookie- A simple recipie on how to make
cookies.
13.Socialitesville-Whose holding down the throne?
14.Rumour has it.....
15.Could Betty Kyalos divorce have been Karma?
16.Healthy living, Ask Loise.
17.Mc Jesses’ confession.
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Our perfect Valentines love story -ThisisEss.

The girl who bruised Shaffie Weru’s ego.
#whatdoesntkillyou
Shaffie Weru is known for his bad boy attitude on radio, but
before the fame and money came about, he went through
some really heartbreaking moments. Trust Jays bubble to be
on the know. Here goes the story.... Years ago, when Shaffie
was in high school he had this big crash on a girl who was
in his classroom nothing abnormal there, right? He wanted
to so desperately take her out on a date only thing is he was
from a very humble background and he could not afford it.
To overcome this problem, he got a hold of his close boys to
help him raise the money to take her out; this date was a big
deal for him. Ooh, did I forget to mention that this girl was
from a wealthy family? She apparently was from a very very
wealthy family.
Anyway, Shaffie and his boys managed to raise a fair amount
of money and he took her to a fries take out joint, something
similar to Sanford and sons or Mac fays. So the day for the
date came and they met, he bought her fries and soda (500
ml). This girl took two sips of her soda, stood up, sneered
at Shaffie and said “….. I am not in your class, stick to your
type……” And she walked away.
A heartbroken Shaffie walked towards his friends in shock,
they consoled him and that’s the last they spoke. Ouch! We
cant help but wonder what she think now!
Now you are in the know.

For those of you who are wondering how ThisisEss and baby bump are connected, clearly you need some
catching up, a while back she was proposed to by her boyfriend and of course she said yes, social media went
crazy that day, her fans were congratulating her, some men were disappointed, some girls were jealous but
that’s a story for another day. Last year she got married to her fiance in a beautiful all white ceremony and not
so long after she sent her fans a photo of her growing family, and there it was her baby bump.
Does she look good? Heck yea!
This is how we pictured the perfect Love story. #Relationshipgoals

1.ThisisEsss- A yound lady that works tirelessly
to make sure that she is one of Kenyas top fashion
icons, her hardwork pays off and she makes it.She
becomes one of Kenyas most sort after fashion
bloggers.

2.Boy meets girl. Girl likes and they start dating.

Amani......We got scoop on her love life. #Awkwardmomments.
A few years back Amani was what’s hot, her songs were the
‘ish,’ she was setting the trend fashion wise, little girls were
singing her songs, and boys were drooling.She was constantly
on radio and Tv doing interviews, performing at all the big
events, then after some time she went silent, a few singles
here and there but nothing big, which begs the question, just
what happened to her, there is nothing much to write about
her career, her love life however? We got scoop ladies and
gentlemen. Word got out that she was dating a man from
Westafrica, we were like, way to go girl, look at you crossing
borders. She has dated this guy for quite some time now, now
this guy has two kids, sometime back before the year 2016
ended, Amani went for a house party, one of those laid back
parties and she showed up with the man’s kids, she seemed
uncomfortable according to the people around and there
were those awkward moments when the kids would pull
those “…you are my mom type of statements”. Yikes! However, in all this she did seem to be enjoying her relationship.
At the end of the day, it is whatever floats your boat girl.

4.She said Yes!
3Boys goes down on one knee to ask girl to marry

her.

5. Now, their family is growing.

#JaysBubblesperfectlovestory.
#ThisisEss
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Counting down Kenya’s hot celebrity mommys.

It no secret that being a mother and a hot one takes a whole lot of effort, heck, it even takes a village. It’s about
time we started to appreciate moms that have kept it together, by this I mean they have remained pretty,
maybe they even have a glow despite the numerous diaper changes, the burping babies, the waking up at odd
times of the night to rock their babies, to sleep and so on and so on…..
Here is a small count down that we did of celeb mommy’s here in Kenya.

5. Janet Mbugua.

This popular news anchor was the talk of town when
she was pregnant with baby Huru not because she
was pregnant but because she went on air with a
baby bump. Despite mixed reactions from the public, we feel she looked good on air, and she still does,
in fact a photo of her surfaced dressed in white when
she attended the wedding of famous fashion blogger
Thisis Ess, and ladies and gentlemen she looks good,
too good.

3.Brenda Wairimu.

When word came out that she was pregnant we stopped
seeing the “Rumor has it…..” stories other than her
break up with baby daddy, Juliani. Things calmed down
or rather she went on the down low. If you’re a true fan
you know what’s going on with her life through her
social media pages. Though she does not put up many
of her baby’s images, she posts a lot on her social media
pages and yes ladies and gentlemen she looks very
good. She hosts a show about kids called mommy 101
and from her talk and posts she is loving the mommy
journey.

2. Size 8.

Unlike other celebrities,Linet Munyali aka Size 8 has
not been playing peek a boo games when it comes to
showing us her bundle of joy. She has flaunted her
baby on social media and even created an Instagram
page for her that has been attracting quite a huge number of people. She shares her joys on being a first time
mother and wife. Now, how do we know that mother
hood has been good, she has a certain glow to her, and
is it just me or are her songs getting better and better,
they have more depth.
It is important to note that now she is a full on blond,
more on that in this issue.

4. Wahu.

Not only does she
look like she is in her
twenties while she has
clocked thirthy.Wahu
has held down the
power couple title with
her husband David
Mathenge popularly
known as Nameless.
She is a mother to two
girls, and her youngest
Nyakio is so cute, I say
youngest because well,
you never know. Wahu
definitely makes the
list; she has kept herself and proven to be
a good mommy, wife
and business woman.

Drum rolls please.... And the hottest celebrity mommy award goes to.....

1.Pierra Makena.
First off can we acknowledge that she
looked drop dead gorgeous when she
had her baby bump, Pierra is constantly
teasing her fans with sneak pictures of her
bundle of joy, and this babe makes motherhood look easy. It’s because of this that
she tops our hottest celebrity mommy’s
list.This babe looks Amazing.
Spot this picture of her while she was still
rocking her baby bump, we just had to.
#Gorge.
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JAYS BUBBLE

Random facts about me.
1.I am a sucker for dinner parties.
2.People think I am a snob until they
get to know me. #RBF
3.I take 100 selfies before I put them
up on my social media....like seriouly.
4. I love good company.
5. I tend to think I am funny, not like
Kevin Hart funny but your bound to
laugh when hanging out with me.
6. I love playing dress up, which girl
doesn’t?
7. I loooooove fries.
8. I can’t twerk to save my life.
9.My name is a combination of my
dad and moms name (Jonah & Annie.)
10. My siblings think i’m crazy. I
think i’m normal.
11. I believe in love at first sight, i’ll
blame my love for Telemundo for this
one.

Joanne Waeni

www.Jaysbubbleblog.wordpress.com.
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Hush.

Could this be the reason behind Betty
kyalos divorce?

Whose holding down the Sociallitesville throne?

#JayLinda.

Coming soon to a screen near you.

Rumour has it.
How I love to dish out on a good story. Better grab
some popcorn for this one. So, one Kenyan radio
presenter with a somewhat sweet voice has been on
and off affairs that is; sometimes you tune in and you
get to listen to her and sometimes you don’t. Now
people’s assumption was that she was pregnant again
but that was not the case, after a thorough investigation from the Jays bubble team we found out that
this lady on top of being so ratchet and going to
extents of starting brawls in bars, she was forcefully
taken to a rehabilitation center by her husband and
family because her drinking was getting out of hand.
Unfortunately she could not finish her treatment due
to demand from clients so her husband had to check
her out, which means the cycle continues.

CELEB GOSSIP
I HEARD............

!
!
G
M
O
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Betty Kyalo and Denis Onkari’s failed marriage
took everyone by surprise, their wedding was the
most talked about wedding and for it to fail in less
than a year to from the wedding date was an epic
fail. You can’t blame people for talking though,
I mean, word about actual splitting up was like
hearing Vera Sidika has been wifed and she has
decided to stop fighting her Melanin levels or
rumors that Willy Paul has a few baby mamas out
there, I could go on and on.
Well, word on the street people, is that the problems they had in their marriage actually went
much deeper than we know, before the two even
started dating. Apparently Betty was dating this
dude, let’s call him cookie since he was all rainbows, ponies and cotton candy, everything a girl
could ask for. #RideorDie.
Cookie and Betty dated a couple years then she
met him Dennis and she jumped ship, dumped
the guy or he dumped her after he found out she
was cheating on him. On top of that her folks did
not like the couple at all (Betty and Dennis Okari)
they were going strong probably feeling it’s us
against the world but that can only last so long. A
few months later came the divorce.
Betty seems to have moved on though; rumors
of her and Joho (Political) came soon after., She
calls herself and Enterpreneur, word’s got out to
Caroline Mutoko and she bashed her, more on
this on our next issue.

It is no secret that we were not blessed with the smartest
socialites, but we have to give credit where it is due. Huddah Monroe. Yes, people love to hate her, Yes her brand
got bigger when she participated in the Big brother
house competition, yes she had humble beginnings and I
mean humble, she used to be a video vixen, and she even
appeared in the famous song “Manyake” by Circuit back
in the day (It is on youtube folks, though I have to warn
you, you might just miss her because she looks very different). She even says how she would only dream about
having a good meal …. A few years later, a few rumors
later, she is the girl who girls are scrambling to get her lip
stick. One could ask, what about Corazon Kwamboka,
doesn’t she make the smartest socialite list? Well a big
butt, a law degree and no klout score just doesn’t cut it
around here. Vera sidika on the other hand, tries but it
was game over when Huddah launched her lipstick line.
Despite the backlash she has gotten she has managed to
keep it together and stay ahead of her business. Truly she
is a mistress of all trades.
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A new place to call home.

LET’S SHOP!- FABBLES ACCESORIES
To get any of these items call 0717 237740

By Brenda Mumbi
To begin with, I am a typical Nairobian and a semi-patriotic Kenyan. I say ‘Swahili’ instead of ‘Kiswahili’, I watch a lot of cable television (DSTV/ Zuku anyone?) but I am quite familiar with hawkers and
‘kanjo’. So when I travelled abroad, I thought I would adapt easily and miss home a little. The exact
opposite happened. I miss home a lot, and I think I travelled to another planet not another country.
So, here is how I was able to survive my first year without saying ‘naomba serekali inirudishe Nairobi’:
One, have a very good support system. This could be a church, school, or any community involvement. Human beings are social so we need one another. Also, Kenyans like to mind each other’s
business, so having people mind your business might remind you of home. Go out and make friends,
if you don’t want to, force yourself to do so. This will help you adapt and get familiar with a place. It
would be much better to make friends with people who have lived in that area for years so that they
can help you navigate and introduce you to other people so that you can grow your circle of friends.
Two, make Kenyan friends. This is a step further from step one and it is the second most important
step. Truth is, unless you’re going to Uzbekistan you will most likely find other Kenyans living around
you. Having a friend who can hold a conversation in ‘Swahili’ as well as rant about Kenya with you
is almost priceless. I had made a friend from Kenya when I travelled and even if we didn’t hang out
24/7 we tried to keep in touch. We ended up on the same flight back to Nairobi and he even helped
me make transport arrangements when I was stranded at JKIA. See, these things matter.

Back pack selling @sh1800

Baby pink watch selling @ sh
500

Chloe sunnies comes
with branded case @1400

Three, learn from your older friends and your parents as well on how to budget and save money.
This mostly applies to those who are travelling abroad for the very first time. To be fair, life outside
Kenya is quite expensive. If you blow all your money in an instant, you can easily find yourself in
debt or eating noodles for most of the month. Learn how to budget, where you can buy things at a
good price as well as affordable places you can hang out. They could also help you out when you’re
broke or when your family is having difficulties sending you money. It pays to learn from others.
Four, keep in touch with people back home. This is very important especially if you are travelling for
a long period of time. Family provide comfort and encouragement when life gets tough out there.
And let’s face it, life is tough out there. Having the listening ear of a sister or a cousin can do wonders
for you when you feel lonely. It is also important for people to know where you are and who you’re
with because human trafficking is very real. I do not want any of y’all to be broadcast on some local
TV station coz you were trafficked or even worse, that something bad happened to you and your
family didn’t know. Talk. To. Your. Family. Period.
Five, keep in touch with events back home. It can be political events, social events, or even shamba
events. The point is, don’t be the blonde person in the room who went abroad and has no idea what
happens in Kenya. But you know what, it could be worse. You could be the blonde person in the
room with the fake accent (boom! I said it). Like I know the accent is a magnet out there but then
you gotta lose it as soon as you pass immigration at JKIA and then pick it up again when you board
a plane leaving Kenya. That way, it’s a win-win situation. Moral of this story, know what happens at
home and do not fake an accent at home. Please and thank you.

Denim bucket bag with leather tasseles selling @ sh 1800

T- bangle selling @sh 500.

The last and bonus point, find a #DiasporaBae. you know, a significant other in the country you are
moving to (if you don’t have a spouse/ partner at home or you’re not going to an Arab Country). I
think that its important to know how people date and interact in different cultures. Also you have
someone to put in all your selfies on Facebook and Instagram. But most importantly, you can flex
for your ex who thought taking you to ArtCafe was too expensive. Sorry Kamau, I upgraded to Hans
now.
Hopefully this helps anyone feel less homesick. Even if you can never replace the feeling of being at
home, you can always do a little something to make living abroad a little easier. Maybe, just maybe
you can make a new place called home.
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Koko collection (1st grade copy) 3 matte lipies
& 1 gloss @ sh 1500.

Animated poufe selling at sh 1200.
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Marya....Pregnant!

Size 8 channels her blond side.

When photos of a pregnant Marya surfaced on the internet my first reaction was, Ha! Those lesbian rumors
were lies. The Chokoza singer who for the longest time has been on the down low in terms of her singing career has been a work out fanatic judging from her social media pages. This very pregnant lady put up photos
of her and her long term boyfriend revealing her baby bump and she does look very good and happy. I wonder what Mustapha (Marya ex-boyfriend) thought now that she is over him and happy, bearing in mind how
he would act like she (Marya) would always be in love with him. These are perfect for midnight food cravings

1000 reasons to bounce.
Red flag #1.
Knowing too well that Valentines fever is catching on, we
thought that it would be swell if we still helped a sister out, each
issue will have one red flag that you be on the lookout for. The
big question is, how do you know that you are the side babe? If
you have been dating this man or lady for a while now and on
Valentines there is always something that comes up that pushes your date/ dinner/ road trip whatever by a day or more or if
you have to celebrate Valentines a week before….Red flag. You
should start investing. You might just be the situationship.
You are welcome.

Coco Chanel once said, “A woman who changes
her hair is about to change her life. Kenyan singer, Size 8 (Reborn) as she likes to call herself has
ditched the red head team and is now a full on
blond. Now keeping in mind the coco Chanel
quote, it got me thinking, why would she change
her hair? What is the big change? Does she look
better as a blond or as a red head? We can just
but speculate, however my two cents are, You can
tell she has become more refined, probably she
has gone through experiences that have sharpened her hence the sensible advice that she gives
on her Facebook and Instagram posts, like her
baby for instance, who has 111k followers on
Instagram is growing so she (size 8) is gaining
lots of experience on being a mom. Not to mention the songs that she has released this year, the
words are quite inspiring.
Now on whether she looks better as a blond….
she looks okay. I don’t feel like weaves are her
thing, I have spotted her with natural hair and it
looked way better but like I said this is my two
cents.

“ Its been
real but i
gotta go”
Photo courtesy of parents magazine.
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Get the perfect valentines gift without breaking a sweat.
Valentines is a time when most men go through a lot of pressure trying to get their girlfriends the perfect gift
especially for those relationships that are celebrating their first valentines. Here are a few tips on how you can
impress him/her without breaking a sweat.

1.S

crap-booking.
In this day and age where selfies are the in thing, you cannot miss a good
number of photos of you and your boo, well unless you are a side babe,
but that’s a story for another day. Print out the photos and carefully/
neatly place on your book, you can write a caption about the photo (the
sweeter the wordings the better) make it interesting, for a dude it might
seem a little gay but trust me putting the effort on this will make her
happy, you can get a female friend to help on this.

Brownies for your cookie.
What you’ll need:
4 table spoons of self-raising flour
4 table spoons of Cadbury’s Cocoa (the one in the orange packet)
4 tablespoons of sugar
2 table spoons of water
2 table spoons of sunflower oil
A pinch of salt

2.I

nscribed gifts.
Unlike the analog days where getting someone
to engrave a gift would cost you and arm and
a leg nowadays many people have learnt the
skill and they have opened shops everywhere,
you can always engrave your partner’s name
on something that they hold dear to them. Get
a block of wood, curve it out into something
pretty and write a special message to them.
Get creative with this one.mn

3.N

ow this one might sound weird but, here it goes………Listening.
Now I know you are wondering how this can be a gift, when you two were courting I am sure that your
partner would tell you things regarding their life, future, career, to explain this further, let me start off with an
example., true story, There was a girl let’s call her Jenny was in a relationship with Dave, now Dave wanted a
car so bad that he would trade his last meal for one, Jenny was a humble girl and as much as she loved Dave
she could not afford to buy him a car so on one Valentine’s day, while they were having their usual dinner she
took out a little box on the table, in it was a Key holder and inscribed was his company business name and
tag line and she told him “….. Take this as a representation of the car that you will buy.” A simple gift that
spoke volumes.

4.D

inner.
Maybe it is because I am a sucker for dinners but
dinners will never fail you. There is just something
about a good candle light dinner that can make a
girl smile. You can either make a good home cooked
dinner put up some scented candles or take her out
to a good restaurant. I am leaning more towards the
home cooked meal.

Directions:
First, mix in all the dry ingredients in a mug. Thereafter, measure the wet
ingredients and stir thoroughly into a batter. The batter should be mixed
well, making sure there are no lumps inside it. Put the mug into a Microwave. Make sure the Microwave is turned ‘High’ or at 200oC. Let it bake
for 2 minutes only.
Tip
You can adjust the measurements of this recipe to make more or less.
Use the ratio 2:1 with 2 parts dry ingredients to one part wet ingredients.

Now you are in the know.
You’re welcome.
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By Brenda Mumbi.
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Healthy living.

Mc Jesse’s confession.
Mc Jesse just has to be one of the best comedians we have
in Africa, the Jays bubble team came across an old photo
of him that he personally put out on one of his social media
pages (Image below).The picture was of him and some of
his mates ,way before he got famous.

Ask Loise.

We like that Mc Jesse is frank about
his past. He started from the bottom.
There is no shame in that.

Question.
Dear Loise,
My name is Jenny, 21 years old, I love reading your blog and I am happy that it has turned into a
magazine. I just received news that I am going to be a mother and as much as I am happy, I am a
little freaked out about the journey .Please advise on what I should expect.Please share any pointers
that you think might be of help?
Dear Jenny,
Congratulations girl, this is a big deal and you should be happy, now keep calm because Loise has got
your back. First off, brace yourself for the morning sickness, it might last the first couple of months
or the whole nine months, your doctor should be your best friend in this, I mean that incase of any
pains it doesn’t hurt to see them.Goggle will make you go crazy, friends can also be of help although
pregnancies are not all the same. You need to take care of yourself and that includes eating a balanced diet. You also need to avoid negativity; stress is not good for you or the baby. Did I forget to
mention that if your a fashion enthusiast then this is an opportunity to go shooping, there are many
reasions why you should start shopping for maternity cloths at this stage, first off Jeans will get uncomfy very soon and you need cloths that will fit and flatter your shape. All in all my dear Jenny,
enjoy the journey. Its a blessing.
Screen shot of Mc Jesses post.

Lots of love from Loise.

Healthy

First off, whats impressive is that he does not despise his humble beginnings, despite a time where people don’t want to be associated with their past, he is proud of his.Second he thanks God for how far he has
brought him, Third he encourages people out there .It does not matter where you are from, as long as you
have the determination, hard work and you can plan, your on the right path towards achieving your dreams,
things that Jays Bubble is passionate about.Encouraging and steering people in the right direction.
No matter where you are from and what people think of you, keep your head high and slay.

isn’t a goal.
It’s a way of living.

Now you are in the know.
You are welcome.

All photos in this magazine reserve the right of ownership
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